THE RIDGE ON SEDONA GOLF RESORT
Terrain:

Area is hilly with concrete sidewalks, concrete stairs, paved streets and paved
parking areas.

Communal areas:

Front Office: Main entrance is wheelchair accessible.
Front Desk: Wheelchair accessible.
Activity Studio: Wheelchair accessible.
Outdoor Pool: Two outdoor pools are wheelchair accessible and centrally located
at the resort. The pool is located near the building with wheelchair accessible units
and has a pool/hoist lift. Two of the three spas are wheelchair accessible with grab
bars.
Restrooms: Located in the lobby and both pool restrooms are wheelchair
accessible with high toilet and grab rails.

Parking:

Parking areas are paved with 16 disabled parking spaces that are well lit for all units.

Accessible
Accommodations:

Concrete ramps provide access to the seven one bedroom, ADA accessible units
onsite on the ground floor. All units include the HARC system for hearing impaired
with doorbell announce, kitchen with lowered countertops, grab rails for the toilet and
shower areas. Some of the one bedroom suites have roll in showers pans and drop
down shower seats. All bathtubs in the one bedroom wheelchair accessible units
have hand held shower heads in addition to the standard shower head and can
easily be switched back and forth. HARC systems with the doorbell announce are
available in all one-bedroom wheelchair accessible units; five more HARC systems
are located in regular one bedrooms on the second floor and ten studio units
throughout the resort. The 16 allocated disabled parking spaces are for all units.

All Accommodations:

Two story buildings without elevator. Accommodations are accessed by entry at the
front of the building or with steps to the side of building. The buildings with
wheelchair access units are accessed via the ramp. There are a total 118 units on
property.

Equipment Available (on
request):

Portable shower benches.
Portable toilet area grabs rails.
Pool hoist / lift

Measurements:

Shower benches – 19” long, 20” wide, 15” high
Portable toilet area grab rails – 19” diameter, 26” wide, 26” high
Pool hoist / lift – 300 pounds.

Accessible Outings &
Excursions:

Tour companies require that guests be able to put themselves into the vehicle
unassisted before they can go on any excursion due to the rough terrain of the area.

Proximity/Accessibility to
local supermarkets/shops,
etc:

Accessible local supermarket is within a 5 minute drive and restaurants/ other
activities are approximately a 25 minute drive from the resort.

Transport:

Personal vehicle

Hemodialysis clinics close
to resort:

Sedona Urgent Care
2530 W State Route 89a, #A
Sedona, AZ 86336
1.928.203.4813
E-mail: sedonaurgentcare.com
Approximately a 15 minute drive to clinic.
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